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Multiple media outlets are reporting that a decision on delisting grizzly bears in and 
around Yellowstone National Park has been delayed.  According to an Associated Press 
story posted on the website of the Flathead Beacon newspaper, the move comes amid 
opposition from dozens of American Indian tribes and conservation groups that say 
hunts could reverse the grizzly’s four-decade recovery.  U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Assistant Regional Director Michael Thabault said a decision could take another six 
months after the agency received more than 650,000 public comments.  More than 100 
Yellowstone-area grizzlies have been killed in the past two years, often by wildlife 
managers following attacks on livestock.  Thabault says the death rate is sustainable 
given the size of the population.  

 

 WASHINGTON, Jan. 12, 2017 - Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack invited potential 
conservation partners, including private industry, non-government organizations, Indian tribes, state and local 
governments, water districts, and universities to submit project applications for federal funding through the Regional 
Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP).  Through this fourth RCPP Announcement for Program Funding (APF), 
USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) will award up to $252 million dollars to locally driven, 
public-private partnerships that improve the nation’s water quality, combat drought, enhance soil health, support 
wildlife habitat, and protect agricultural viability. Applicants must match or exceed the federal award with private or 
local funds.  Created by the 2014 Farm Bill, RCPP connects partners with producers and private landowners to 
design and implement voluntary conservation solutions that benefit natural resources, agriculture, and the economy.  
By 2018, NRCS and its more than 2,000 conservation partners will have invested at least $2.4 billion in high-impact 
RCPP projects nationwide.  In its most recent RCPP awards, NRCS last month announced that 88 high-impact 
projects across the country will receive $225 million in federal funding, with more than double that investment from 
partners.  USDA is now accepting proposals for Fiscal Year 2018 RCPP funding. Pre-proposals are due April 21. For 
more information on applying, visit the RCPP website. 

Gov. Matt Mead delivered his State of the 

State address on Jan. 11, 2017. Gov. Mead 
addressed the state's revenue shortfall and 
identified education funding as a key challenge. 
He was optimistic about steps taken to build an 
industry around carbon capture, noting: “Projects 
like these not only help Wyoming’s number one 
industry minerals, especially coal, they foster 
diversification.” Wyoming Public Radio reported 
that the Governor also emphasized investments 
in the state’s firearms industry, outdoor 
recreation, and agriculture as part of a plan to 
diversify and strengthen the state’s revenue.  
www.westgov.org 
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GREYBULL RIVER Network
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Kirwin SNOTEL 9550 27 6.8 4.3 158% 4.4 102%

Marquette SNOTEL 8760 15 3.5 - - 2.4 -

Timber Creek SNOTEL 7950 15 2.8 2.2 127% 1.8 82%

Basin Index 148% 95%

# of sites 2 2

Snowpack Summary for January 1, 2017

Wyoming State Forestry Division and Wyoming Project Learning Tree (WY PLT) are 
teaming up again this year to hold the annual Wyoming State Arbor Day poster contest.  
This year Wyoming will celebrate its 129th Arbor Day.  The contest is open to all Wyoming 
fourth and fifth grade students, including homeschooled, private and public.  Students are 
invited to create a poster no larger than 14 by 18 inches in size that depicts the theme 
“Trees are Terrific for You and Me!”  The winner will receive $100, their framed poster and a 
plaque.  The winner’s teacher will also receive $100.  Second place will receive $50 and 

their framed poster.  Contest deadline is March 27, 2017.  Please see the WY PLT website wyomingplt.org for all 
contest rules or contact state program coordinator Jessica Halverson at 307-283-2954 or 
Jessica.halverson1@gmail.com for more information. 

 
In a region of the country where wind can reach over 100 miles per hour, investing in windbreaks in range situations 
can not only improve cow and calf health, but also can improve performance and ultimately, a producer’s profits.  For 
every one-foot increment in height of the windbreak, there is approximately nine feet from the bottom of the backside 
of the windbreak that the wind is blocked.  When planning the size to build a windbreak, producers need to estimate 
how many square feet they need sheltered and how many cattle they need to provide shelter for.  The figure is that 
every cow needs about 100 square feet to be sheltered and windbreaks can be made from a number of materials 
such as steel, wood or straw.  www.wylr.net 
 

As part of its continuing efforts to conserve habitat vital to healthy populations 
of the Greater sage grouse in the West, the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) last week announced the draft proposal to withdraw a subset of lands 

that are sage grouse strongholds from future mining claims.  Based on public comments received during the scoping 
period over the last year, the draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) analyses, five alternatives, ranging from no 
action to the withdrawal of approximately 10 million acres of federal locatable minerals in certain areas that are 
particularly crucial to the Greater sage grouse in Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah and Wyoming.  The 
announcement opens a 90-day public comment period that will end March 30.   

New cattle testing 
requirements went into 
effect in 2017 

During their Sept. 15 
meeting, the Wyoming 
Livestock Board (WLSB) 
passed changes to their 
Chapter Two rules related to 

brucellosis testing.  The new rules change the age requirement for all heifers for testing from 18 months of age to 12 
months of age.  The rules were signed into effect by Gov. Matt Mead on Oct. 31 and went in effect on Jan. 1.  The 
new Chapter Two rules state that all sexually intact female cattle and bison 12 months of age and over must have a 
negative brucellosis test within 30 days prior to moving or changing ownership between dates of Feb. 1 and July 31.  
From Aug. 1 to Jan 31, any negative test is valid until the end of the time period.  www.wylr.net 
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